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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers ar_e t!'ped on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be l1m1ted to the area prov1ded 

on the original form. 

Red Hook Community Justice Center 
Pro·ect Name 

Brooklyn, NY 1123188 Visitation Place 
Cit /State/ZIPAddress 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Launched in June 2000 in a low-income community in southwest Brooklyn.' ~e Red H~ok Comm~ity Justic~ Center is the 
nation's first multi-jurisdictional community court, handling cases from Cnmmal, Farmly and Housmg Co~ m one courtroom 
in front of a single judge. The goal of this unique judicial experiment is to bring the court ~nd the comm~Ity tog~ther _to solve 
local problems, including drugs, youth delinquency, family dysfunction,_l~ndlord-tenant d1sp~tes and quahty-of-hfe cnme. In 
addition to solving the kinds of problems that bring individuals and farmhes to court, the Ju~tlce Center works to prevent 
problems from becoming court cases. The courthouse is the hub for a numb~r. ~f unconve~tional programs ~hat engage local 
residents in crime prevention, victim assistance and community-building act1~1t1es. ~hese I~clude_ an ~nCo_rps program that 
provides 50 local residents with job training while engaging them in comm~~ se~_1~e ~roJects (mcludmg fixm~ broken locks ·. and windows in public housing and cleaning local parks), a community mediatiOn mit_Iative ~at helps solve seermngly f 
intractable local disputes, a network of on-site social services (drug treatment, educat~o.n, child care and others), and an array o 
youth development programs that provide leadership and skill development opportunities for local youth. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such _factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect ot project development; new and creat1ve approaches to urban 

issues; design quality.) 
The Red Hook Community Justice Center is far more than just a courthouse located in a former parochial school in an isolated, 
marginal community of 11,000 residents. It is a force for neighborhood change that works to reduce crime, aid victims and 
transform the relationship between government and citizens. The Justice Center's unique mission is echoed and enhanced by 
its physical design. What follows is a brief description of three key elements of the project. 
Accessibility: Among the most innovative aspects ofthe Justice Center is how its physical design conveys a basic respect to all 
citizens who may pass through the courthouse -be it as a participant in a youth program or GED class, as a family member 
sitting in court, or even as a defendant in a holding cell. Transparency, openness, and information sharing are hallmarks of the 
Justice Center- clear doors, visible signage, wide hallways, and open floor plans are repeated throughout the building. A 
community ombudsman sits at an information window at the building entrance to greet residents and send them to the right 
location in the courthouse. All of these elements send the message that the Justice Center is not a cold, impersonal bureaucracy 
but rather an accessible, public safety institution. 
Restoring a Neighborhood Institution: The Justice Center is located in the heart of Red Hook in a former parochial school 
closed more than two decades ago. Many older residents of the neighborhood went to the school and remember when it was 
the bedrock of the neighborhood. Prior to the opening of the Justice Center, the vacant school served as a potent symbol of 
Red Hook's woes, ofpotential wasted. By restoring the building, the Justice Center has brought back to life this valued piece 
of the neighborhood's history, but with a new identity and a number of modem touches (an elevator, wiring for computers, 
etc). By refurbishing the facade of the building and the interior with new technology, a new design, and new programs, the 
Justice Center has restored the former Visitation School to a central place in the symbolic and physical life of Red Hook. 
Community Involvement: From the four-year planning process up to the present day, the Justice Center has included local 
residents in the development and operation of the Justice Center. During the planning process, residents chose the site for the 
Justice Center (over the first choice of planners from the Center for Court Innovation) remembering the significance of the 
Visitation School in Red Hook and seeking a neutral location that was close to both the public housing development and the 
single family houses on Red Hook's waterfront. Their choice has proved to be most appropriate and convenient for serving 
residents from all areas ofRed Hook. The Justice Center is now the spot of choice for an array of community meetings, 
including youth groups, tenant associations and others. In addition, since the beginning of the planning process in 1995, a 
group of 50 ArneriCorps members from the neighborhood have worked as the community outreach arm of Justice Center, 
running the information window, surveying residents door-to-door about their needs, offering free child care, and other 
community programs in the building. 
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